
For more on this and other Christian topics, feel free to contact:

P.O. Box  26
New Kensington
PA  15068

Biblical Correctness Ministries

- The story of the "Two Adopted Boys" is an edited excerpt from the 
book "But Who Cries Out for God" by Dwaine Moore.
- Illustrations for this pamphlet have been generously provided by 
Karen Cunningham.
- Bible quotes are proudly taken from the King James Bible.

"The peace that passeth
all understanding"

And lastly, consider this pamphlet's final way of 
illustrating the obligations of a true Christian:
   If we should wish to join a specialized club, we 
would expect to have to follow their rules.  Otherwise 
they might cancel our membership.  Therefore, if we'd 
join a club here on earth, unquestionably respecting 
the rules of a mere human's design, then why would 
we (in ANY way) feel that we could disrespect the 
perfect rules that our very creator has set down for us 
in joining his own unique club?  -a club made up of 
loyal, dedicated people that truly wish to follow the 
specific ways (laws) of Christ, who correctly call 
themselves "Christians", because they actually and 
joyfully follow Christ, rather than deny his lead, as 
non-believer's do.
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